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PLUS: WELCOMING OUR NEW BOARD MEMBER +
UPCOMING EVENTS + THROWBACK PHOTOS
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MESSAGE FROM THE

President

President | LeAnne Anklan
carterlm1@gmail.com

Dear Alumni,

Vice President | Jodi Geiman
geimanj@yahoo.com

It has been an exciting fall for both the UC Alumni
Band and the Bearcat Bands!

Secretary | Natalie Ochmann
natalie.ochmann@uc.edu
Treasurer | Kellie Leitz
kellie.leitz@gmail.com
Immediate Past President |
James Bedingfield
james.bedingfield@gmail.com
Governor | Devin Kovar
kovardm@mail.uc.edu
Governor | Amanda LaCombe
aclacombe@gmail.com
Governor | Val Nastold
vnastold@cinci.rr.com
Governor | Tim Ochmann
ochmann2@gmail.com
Governor | Brian Pack
brianmpack@gmail.com
Governor | Kristen Price
kris2006@gmail.com
Governor | Randy Smith
Randy@Randy-Smith.com
Governor | Ben Trubach
bptrubach@gmail.com
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First, thank you to all of you who came out to make
Homecoming so awesome this year. Special thanks
for the work that Jodi put in to help ensure we had
a fun weekend. Don’t forget... keep that pen handy
to write in the date for Homecoming 2019 in your
calendar as soon as it’s available (and 2020). We are
looking forward to having 200 marching alums for
UC’s 200th next season! Plus, several members of our
Board - led by Randy - have been working closely with
the UC Alumni Association and UC Foundation to build
an exciting endowment campaign as we push to UC’s
Bicentennial and then the Band’s Centennial. So watch
your inboxes and mailboxes to be part of one the most
important fundraisers ever for the Bearcat Bands.
If you have not yet checked out the marching band
this year, you are in for a real treat. You can still catch
the Band’s marching band season finale concert next
Thursday, November 29 at 7pm at Fifth Third Arena.
You can also come see the Band in their new spot at
UC’s brand new Fifth Third Arena! Their placement this
season - both at football and basketball - in the middle of the student section, makes for an extra exciting
game time experience hopefully for both the students
and the crowd. Plus, I hear some other fun additions
might be on the horizon for the pep band...
I look forward to all the exciting changes the UCBAA
has in store for the rest of 2018 and beyond. We are
actively involved in making this organization better for
both the Bearcat Bands program and for all of you!
TUC(A)BIDG!
LeAnne Anklan
UCBAA President

HONOR ROLL OF

DONORS

To learn more about supporting the
undergraduate or alumni bands, please
visit www.ucalumniband.org/giving

Thank you for your support
of the Bearcat Bands family!

ALUMNI BAND DONORS
DIRECTOR // $100+
City of Blue Ash
Kennedy Heights
Community Council
UC Small Gifts
Carol L. Kruse
Robert C. Mitchell
Cynthia A. Morelli
Frederick M. Reilman
Benjamin J. Schulz
Randall E. Smith

DRUM MAJOR // $75-99
LeAnne M. Anklan
David T. Hall
Robert E. Hockenberger
Charlene D. Ocelli
Christine A. Pack
Mark A. Paisley

SECTION LEADER //
$50-74
Lisa L. Aspery
Julia M. Brown
Loretta S. Dawson
Jodi A. Geiman
David J. Gribler
Jonathan C. Hauberg
Amanda C. LaCombe
Kellie M. Leitz
Joyce A. Lohner
William P. Morelli
Natalie Ochmann
Teryn A. Post
Kristen M. Price
Ryan A. Slaubaugh
Nancy J. Smith
Paul O. Wesolowski

SQUAD LEADER //
$25-49
GE Foundation
Anne E. Becker
Mitchell S. Bleser
Jonathan C. Bloom
Maurice Branscum
Arlene J. Brill
Scott S. Brindley
Beatrice M. Brown

Julia M. Brown
Rebecca C. Burris
Wesley J. Carney
Michelle J. Casey
Sean C. Chaney
Dean M. Clofelder
Diana M. Cole
Jonathan M. Coleman
Elizabeth R. Daily
Sue Brown De Foor
Meghan R. Draheim
William M. Durkee
Jeffrey M. Enyart
Madeleine E. Fessler
Melody A. Finley
James J. Fry
Tasha C. Grismayer
Tammy J. Gustin
Kevin Kouw Gutierrez
Eric W. Guy
William L. Haase
Jessica J. Hendrickson
Daniel J. Hethcox
Catherine R. Jurman
Erik Klose
Andrew J. Larger
David S. Lohrum
Margaret J. Martin
Kerry L. Miller
Joseph A. Moody

Donald A. Morehead
Valentine G. Nastold
Douglas H. Obee
Irene O’Connor
Stephen W. Okel
Brian M. Pack
Elise M. Pickering
Melinda A. Preston
Harley D. Rider
Zachery D. Riggins
Valere L. Rivir
Rebecca A. Rohrer
Ryan J. Roosen
Steven A. Ross
Brittany L. Rothweiler
Matthew Schmucki
Julie S. Simmons
Donanld E. Schuch
Brett L. Stover
Michael A. Strobel
Amelia A. Tomi
Margret Tzigounaki
Philip R. Viars
Michael J. Volan
James Webb
Ross P. Wharfield
Jennifer C. Wilt
William T. Wright
Reid H. Young
James A. Zanowiecki

UNDERGRADUATE BAND
DONORS

R. Robert and Mary Hornyak Scholarship
Endowment Fund
Christa Bernardo, Bruce Knapp

We extend our heartfelt thanks to
the people and organizations whose
contributions of $100+ help sustain the
operations and endowments of the UC
Bearcat Bands.

Julie Ann Benken Drum Major Scholarship Fund
Michael Benken, Rebecca Eubanks, Linda Meiser,
Patricia Niese, Heather Sandy, Robert Sorrell, William
Tipkemper

Every attempt has been made to produce a
complete list. If mistakes have been made,
correciions are welcome at 513-556-6781.

James Morand Endowed Scholarship Fund
Carol Kruse, Diane Morand
Randall E. Smith Band Leadership Scholarship
Endowment Fund
Randall Smith
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Homecoming

12th Annual Homecoming Reunion
On Friday, October 5, band alumni from all
generations reunited at Taste of Belgium in
Clifton. Many thanks to Jodi Geiman for planning
a whole new reunion experience - from the casual
atmosphere to the DJ - as well as the surprise
performance from the undergrad band!
In addition, our raffle raised over $500 for
undergraduate scholarships this year!

Gameday: UC vs. Tulane
How about that band? This year’s Homecoming
was an early one, but there was still a lot of fun to
be had. Plus, with new options for participation,
we saw a lot of new faces joining for our tailgate,
bar crawl, and even the “traditional” marching
experience. Welcome to the UCBAA!
In the morning, we also held elections for our
board - take a look at the rest of the Bugle to meet
our new Governor, Ben Trubach. The rest of our
board was re-elected to their current roles.
After a bright-and-early parade and halftime
practice, the band was ready for Homecoming.
We joined in at Sigma Sigma, hung out on the
tailgating grid (thanks, Red & Black Brigade for
hosting our tailgate this year!), and charged into
the stadium.
The best part of the day was our combined
halftime piece with the band! Together, we got
to ring in the Bicentennial celebrations. We hope
you’ll join us next year as one of our 200+ for 200
years of the University of Cincinnati.
The last of the day saw the alumni band
playing stand tunes and mingling with friends.
Homecoming 2018 was a win for the Bearcats and
the UCBAA.

UC’s Bicentennial is in 2019!

Our Bicentennial goal is
200 marching for 200 years.
Will you be one of them?
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Welcome

Ben Trubach, ‘18
UCBAA’s newest Governor

Chances are, you’ve probably heard Ben Trubach’s
name before. As a very involved member of the
UC Band (three-time President!), Ben joins us as a
dedicated member of our board.

Why did you run for Governor?

I’ve gotten to see first hand for the last few years how dedicated the members of the board are
and what an exciting future they’re developing for the organization. After being so involved with
Council during my time as an Undergrad, the chance to continue improving the band experience
for the current students and our thousands of alumni was too good to pass up.

What’s one thing you’d like to accomplish during your term?

During my time as Band Council President, I made sure to attend as many UCBAA meetings
as possible and participate with the board as much as I could because I wanted to further the
connection between between the two organizations. This goal carried with me and drove me
to run for Governor because I believe there’s still more that we can do. The UCBAA is a huge
asset to the University band program, but I believe that the general membership of the UCBAA
can also have an individual impact on the members of the Bearcat Bands. I hope that we can
connect undergrad band members with band alumni in their field or industry to help encourage
them not just to enjoy their time in college, but prepare to enter the post-graduate world.

What’s your day job?

I’m a construction cost estimator for Gilbane Building Company. My work involves me in projects
usually well before shovels hit dirt helping owners and designers understand the cost impacts of
different design/ project planning decisions and determining overall project costs.

Why should alumni get involved in the UCBAA?

Most anyone who devoted their time in college, even if it was just one year, to something as
intense as the Bearcat Bands clearly has a love in their heart for performing, UC, and the people
that welcomed them into that group. Participating in a UCBAA event is all of (and often even
more of) the fun that being in the band was, but on a schedule that fits with your life. Quite
frankly, anyone who passes on the chance to step on to the field at Nippert or play in the stands
at a basketball game just once a year is truly missing out. Even if performing doesn’t appeal
to you, there are plenty of other UCBAA events you can participate in to reconnect with your
former band mates!
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UPCOMING

EVENTS

Sounds of the Stadium

See the Bearcat Bands perform their favorite
stadium hits and halftime arrangements at
this upcoming concert.
November 29, 2018 | 7:00 pm
Fifth Third Arena | University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, OH 45221

UC Bearcat Bands Concert

Join the Bearcat Bands for a thrilling evening
of music as part of CCM’s Winds Series.
December 13, 2018 | 7:00 pm
CCM Corbett Auditorium
University of Cincinnati | Cincinnati, OH
45221

CALL FOR ARTICLES

We want to hear from you! Send in your favorite memory from your days in the Bearcat
Bands to be featured in the Leaky Bugle. Email us at ucbaa1920@gmail.com!

ALUMNI BAND
THROWBACK

Look at those smiling drum majors! We love
to see our vintage photos of the UC Bearcat
Bands in action.
Have a photo you’d like to share for our
throwback section? Send it to us at
ucbaa1920@gmail.com!
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SUPPORT THE UCBAA

Make a donation to support the UCBAA today at ucalumniband.org/give.
See how your donation helps the UCBAA below!

HOW YOUR DONATION HELPS THE UCBAA
Director // $100+

Drum Major // $75-99

Section Leader // $50-74

Squad Leader // $25-49

10 Directors = UC Community Band Conductors
Being a UCBAA member guarantees a spot in
Community Band - and a first-class conductor to
lead a ‘damn-good’ group.

7 Section Leaders = Music updates for the whole year!
With your contribution, the UCBAA can purchase
sheet music, assemble flip folders, and provide
sheet music updates.

6 Drum Majors = 1 student receiving a scholarship
Make a difference in the life of an undergraduate
student by helping to provide funding for their
education - both on and off the field.

5 Squad Leaders = Fun surprises for the band
With your help, we can provide the undergrad
band with surprises from the UCBAA, like our band
camp popsicle night or late season handwarmers.

